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'After :the third population census. conducted in' 1982, the 'State 
'I' Statistical 'Bu~eau begEih :to establish the systein of sample 'sl.frveys 

'on the na:tionalpopulation changes' and condu~t the sample survey 
annually, so as' to timely and aCdurately' keep abreast .I"of' '. the 
populatioll-cb.~t.pges of the whole cOlmtry .as .well as~he" provinces, 
autonom:o~s r'egionsand municii1hlities.; i ThE! data 'at':" 'the' sample 
surveys are published in the statistical communiques and statisti-

'''1~' caiyearbook~. The' pr~ctic~ shcnil:ii'ihat" ·t"hts'sample ~utveyis. one 
of the, imporfantchannel~' tb coUe'dt vital :;€;tatisticsL.')· ':This paper 

, :: ~gives detailed :;descriptic>n djncerning'; ; thi{ s"alrlple sizE;, th~, ,'con
,':' t~nt·of. surv;~ys, organiz~tion of the s~rve:y' and the data.Lp~oces
. s;in~ W?rk. It.' gives anappraJ~a~ of \he~"qu~lty of ~h(W d'at~f bf the 

sample. survey's, and p-roP6ses some tentatIve plans for ·ifUl"ther 
. 'impr9v~m~nt 'of the sample surVeys. '. n,! ~;: ,: 

1", ',! ,- .' .'.I.J :<. . ' .. ,.-'.]"1 ('··c ... ·.·; ~ 

~ J • 

'; ·r',_ 

L The Mafn' Content of' the Vital Registration' ie<' 

Vital. registration is the administrative recording of the 
Qirths~: deaths, . marriages,' divorces', family" memb'ers living apart, 

,"; !er~ili~Y~ ado~ting~~ildre~. and .other individual" .vital .even}~. In 
Ghma, the Vltal .r~gIstratlon~. tn~n~.r refers to the regIstration of 
the Qirt~s, death~,' marriage's;'!d~iYorces as well ~. thechan:ges of 

.', ,,!the ite:m.s in the residence ·:re.g'istration. The VitB:I:registration in 
' .. '" "~hirui' . 'i~mainly conducte:d'!by die Ministry of "Publit Security and 
.', . ," .' !( -; \ .... .. ": ( " :' .'.- .. ': . 

the State Statistical Bur,eau~ . Other departments 'conce'tned also 
"(.provid,e'i~.ertain ~uppleme~tary information. . Th~ Ministry' of 'Ptl blic 

>c: _ .• SecB-:r~tfj·is l,'~s'ponsibt~! . ;'t2; , t~e r~gular·". pO~\lliltio~ .. ;-r~ta~istics 
-i' ,basep ,on., the reSIdence :reg1:Stratlon, meludmg the. regl~tTatlon of 
;' '.' .t.otal'!·poJ>Ulat~dn, number. .o'f\births~deaths; migration . (riiov~iig in 
,'Jind moving oui) as well as the changes or corrections j Of th~oitems 
. "in resid~nc~.r~gistratiol1.rhe State Statistical Bu'realrils ~~spon

sible for the: vital registration and population statistics' 'based 
on the sample surveys. During the past decade, the state Statisti

. cal :Bureau. has' conducted a series of sample surveys to collect the 
, data on the' total. population, births and :,qeaths, mainly including 
the .annual sample surveys on population changes which' started in 

:.), 1982,' the sample surveys on women's fertility. ~ri' several pro\rinces 
':. and municipalities which were conducted in 1985 and 19a7~' and the 

- ";'.{. .. -. ; : ~ ;',1 ~ '... ,~;:o ", 
.. 1 '/ 
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micro-census based on 1% brthe whole popuiation i.n 1987. It also 
----organizes the decent:ral population censuses. 

The other departments alsq, conduct vital registration or vital 
statistics. The Stab~ FamilyPlanning Commission focuses its 
attention to the fer,t,i.}:ity statistics; the department of civil 
affairs made registr~tiQ:ns :on marriages and :divorces. The Ministry 
of Public Health is responsible 'for the statistics of the causes 
of deaths. The statistical data based on the vital registJ;'li,ttons 
timely provide the information on the size, composition and dis
tribution of Gh,il',la's pop,~lation as well as tn.~, p.ewest; inform,ation 
on marriages, : fehiHtY';' id'ealhs and migration etc~ ";,,,' -

":, . l' ;', .;.~. "':.' ", ::: .! ,", . 

2. The Fea.tur~s j~nd 'Difficulties of the Vj.~t R'egistration 
" '. :. . . : : ~ : c· ; .. 

. C~ina i~ the rridst pop'U:lous,:59:vntz:y in th~ wor1~ •. ,Ey ,th~e~ti~~i 
bon based on the sample surv~y: on populatlon"phapge,s,!n 1992".tl;l~ 
population in ' the mainland of china at the ~nd of 19~? totalled 
1;17171 Milioh'persons, which accounted :.tPf:,Zl.5%, pf the world'·s 
t6talpoplilation':of 5.42 billion persons, ::Qr',3p.3%,;of ,t.~e, ; -Asia!s 
toW populatfon6f 3.207 billion' persons.':I~ a' country with . so 
large'a'p4pubi,tion, the timely; accurate q,nd c6mpl~te vital regis~ 
frationr~f~e'6ts the mos,t iinportant· aspect of the ',national condi,." 
tion' ~il1d st~ength:'atid p1-ov'ide's'\he, importp.nt basis"for formulat.ing 
China's population policies, population programmes and the short
term and long-term plans for the nationatecono~ic and social 
development. 

. . f ........ .;,.,:" ~ /. ",:' 

In the practice of the improvement of the vital registration and 
population ,statistics, a G9mpa~atively ,gqmplete and regular system 
of· popul~~iQri. l'e..~is~ratiQ~L· fis " welJ,;as . the ~ystem, -,' of, sample. 
surveys on populatIon chEtl}ge.s:haveQ~en established m Chma. They 
havethetoHo\\ring fe~iu~es': ('i (They 'are formulated and c()ndu(fted, 
in acb(>l~d~nce- with' the IB:ws and'> decr,ees or the statistical. system of the.~o~nt~y., >'i~nd 'they f9t:~ one o~ the i!Jlportant components 'of 
the :6'ountrY's'adijtinistra.ti,v~,' .-work; (.2) The· State Council and the. 
governments at' 'low,ei- l~:J~t~' 'h~ve attached great imPQrtan~e to the. 
population s*ti~j;i.dfand reg~rded th,e~<?pulation statistical data: 
as one of the:i:mporiRnt informations on the basic na.tional condi-

t . I"~ : '.' ", '.: : -' i ~'I t·. .. '\ . . ".' . ",~" . 

bons and tlteimp<?fl.8.nt,basis' for formulating government policies; 
(3) The d,a.t;a , 0(; yi1ff :~tatistics are ,cone6Y~:4' br, . var~ous depart
ments . a.nd al~ ,ot :tl1e,!Ii are characterl~ed wIth, tb,(nr hIgh level of 
timeHnes't 8;cc?r~~~,:kp'dH()m.-gl~tf~ness. ,,' j 

: ; .". J -. •• • •• 

~, " . 
.. ' ~ I ," ,\, . ( ': ' 

The difficulti'es 'of "the. work of the vital statlstics in Chin,a 
are as follows: • {lrCIi~hajs- a, dev~loping coupt~y with a ,very 
large population alld. 'halii"a 'poor~ecQri()mjc foundatic?ll to start with. 
It lags far behind the'.'developed countries in the computing tech
nology used in vital'" :~~gistration. "Its task"of' ~ital registrati9n 
is therefore quite a~puol.fs~, ,(~)Si~~~:,the"PRlicY,.of reform. anq 
opening to t.he outside world 'wasiini>lemEmted.," profound changes 
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have taken p41ce in China's society. Along with the establishment 
and development of the socialist market economYt~ome new features 
have appeared in the vital statistics. Firstly:,' the number of 
people who have moved from villages to cities or tOwns 'to work ip 
factories or construction sites or engage themselves tn trades has 
increased. Therefore, there is an increasing, floating 'population 
(mobile population). Secondly, since Chinese governinent has 'stop:'" 
pedthe rationing of food grains, vegetable oii; cloth and other 
daily' necessities" the residents are not so enthusiastic to report 
their residence as before. Thirdly, The farmers ,in some regions 
are unWilling to report the children who have been born in excess 
of'the birth quotas. Therefore, the nurnberof persons unrepOrted 
in the population statistics is on an increasing tendency. 'All of 
these have caused the difficulty 'to collect the accurate date . of 
vital statistics. 

; .. : 

II. Sample Surveys ,on the 'National Popuiation Changes' 
',"" ' '," , ""~' " '; (' " 

1. The PurPose of theSali,iple Surveys 

The births and deaths6f'a population is one of the itnportaht" 
content of the vftal' 'statistics. They are 6neof th~ basic' 'data 
necessary ~for' the' formulation of th~ popUlation poliei~s' and' the: 
implementation of family plans. The 'dati" Qn ' popuIationchanges, 

, . . ., c'" "" '. 
collected in' the regular population statjstics by means of the 
statistical reports of complete enumeration" are always not ' very 
accurate. The natural increase of the poptilation c'omputed with 
reported data on births and de{iths differs quite greatly from the 
data on ,the increase of national total population • obtained from 
the population census.' 'The data' cannot be used for any purpose. 
Therefore, after the third population cens'tiscOnducted in 1982, 
the State Statistical Bureau began to establish the system of 
sample surveys on the national population dhan.'gesand' conduct the 
sample survey annually,so a~ to timely and(;accurately keep abreast 
of the populatIon changes of the' whole 'c6uhtI~y as well as the, 
provinces, autonomous "regions and municipalities (Hereinafter' 
sometimes simplified as provin~es),' provide the" central and pro-:
vincial governments with reliable P9Pulation data for' formulating 
the plans for the econQinic and sodIal development and' fOr deciding 
the measures for controlling the population' growth. The data of 
the sample surveys are published in the statistical communiques 
and the statistical yearbooks. 

2. The Sample Size and tile Contento! the, SUrvey 

From 1982 to 1992, the' State StatistIcal Bu:r'eau has 'conducted 10 
sample surveys' on population changes.' "The~hOiepei-iod' can be' 
roughly' divided into two stages with the sample' siie al),d survey 
content taken into' consideration: 

(1). From 1982 to 1988 
., - ~ , 

-, 



Sample' Size: The "Sainple size 'n this period was 0.5 million 
persons or so. The sampling fraction was 0.05%. The sample size of 
the province was decided by the proportion of the population of 
the province tothe;nat~onal population. For example, Sichuan 
Province had the largegt population among all the provinces, and 
its sample size ~its therefore 46,000 persons while Qinghai Pro
vince, Ningxia Autondmdus "Region and some other provinces where 
the proportions, of their' population to the national population 
were small and lh'ad otlly-to enumerate respectively 1800 persc::ms in 
the' annual sampie s\ir\,eys: Therefore, the survey data. ,can be 
representative" of the: situation of the whole country, but can only 
give not very good' picturee;' of the provinces.' 

',' .";, ,', ... ; 

Sampling scheme: In tlle~ample design, the whole 'COllntry was 
taken as the population, and the provinces, autonomous regions and 
municipalities were taken as the 'strata in the' the, stratified 
sampling. In the thre'e":'stagesampling, 'the province' selected' the 
sample counties (or cities or districts); the sample counties (or 
cities or districts) selected the sample' townships(or str'eets}j 
and the sample townships {or, streets} selected the sample villager 
groups (o:rresiden~i~btips).,~"Systematic;sampling method was used 
in , the" s~mplinlt' "' ot: ,ev,e:ry '<stage. The sampling' fraction, 
f=f1Xf2Xf3=0.'4'5%.',(f1= 15%',f2='10% ,f3=3%). In other words, 15% 'of the 
counties(' 01', c~ties' or,('distHcts) were seleCted in, the prin;a:rY 
stagej 10% of' the townships :(01' streets) were selected in the 
secondary stage, 'arid' 3%:01 'the' 'v'illager 'groups or resident groups 
wereseiected'in the third stage; ~rhe data on the population were 
estimated; , on 'the basis' bfthe 'sample data. The method of propor:" 
tio~~te 'estimation was; )~sed 4ere~ . . 

The Cbntent 6f the;Sur~ey:ijouseholds were the units to' be. 
surveyed. Both· th~'individual 'households and the institutional· 
households were inCluded in, the survey. All the persons whose 
residence had beeriregistered were to be' enumerated. The following', 
persons· in the individual households and institutional hous.eholds 
should l)e ac'cor:di~'glY'¢nu"merated: (1) Pe'rsons 'wh6 ,had, been l'egis
tered asperlliane'nt 6r :usllal. residents. N'o' matter hoW-long they had 
been' a~ay··· fr,6~!:~h~J<',;pla<:e~ of, registr~~~pn, they·· should" be, .. 
enumerated at the, pla~'es\Vhere theIr permaQ,ent or usual resid.~nce 
were registered. "(21;r,e:rsons who were residing in .t,he households, 
including those ; \\tho' had migration certificates, birth Certificates 
or release certificates,but had not been regi~tered as" permanent 
or . usual residents at any place, should,be enumerated at the 
places where they reslded.(3) 'Pers6ns whose residence registra
tion had not been made clear ShOllld be enumerated at the' places 
where they reS'idecf;' . There w~re .8 items in the questicmnaires 
concerning the whole households ang 13 items concerning the ind{
viduals in the h6useholds. . For example,' the following itemswe'te 
those concerning the individuals: surname and given name, rela
tionship to household head, how the residence was registered, sex, 
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the month and~ear of birth, marital status, educational level, is 
he or she residing in the household at zero hour of January 1 and 
24 hours of December 31? situation on the natural changes, ,situa
tion on migration, the number of children born by the woman' a.ged 
15-49 and the number of the surviving ones, is she giving birth to 
any child? Attention should be focused on the natural increase of 
the population and the total population increase.' 

(2) From 1989 to 1992 

Sample Size:" Since 1989, the sample design has been improved so 
as to accurately and timely keep' abreast of the population changes 
in the country; and in every provi~ce, autonomous region or munici
pality •. The whole country was regarded as the population and the 
30 provinces were regatded as the' su b-pOpulations~ 'The main para .... 
meters.. taken into account in the" design :,:of the sample siz~. were 
crude:;birth r~te (CBR), I?ermissible ~rror' (A), corifidence probabj
lity (t), sampling fraCtion (f) and design efficiency (deff).The 
sample sizes;. of the provinces were decided according to the b,it:th 
rates, of the>previousyears and the sampling preCision they .re
quired. The permissible error waS controlled to be ,0.1% 01" SO •. The 
confidence probability was designed to b~'95% (t=2);, The de.sign 
efficiel.lcy wa~ estimated to be 1.4. 

" 

The formula." for the sample siz:e is as follows: 

2 
t x CBR x (1-CBR) x deff 

n = -----------------
6. 2 

Acoording', to the above formula, the sample size was enlarged .. , 
from the former 500 thousand persons to 1.8 million persons or so, 
with, 1.6%. as the sampling fraction. On an average, the sample 
size, , of a :Province was 60,000 persons; Sichuan Province, ,Henan 
Prov¥lce anp. Shandorig Province had bigger sample sizes than other' 
provinces" because t~ey had larger populations. 70000-80000 person 
~ere·. to be enumerated respectively in the sample surVeys in , the 
above provinces. The! sampl~~ii.~ for the majority of the Provinces 
was averagely 50,000 persons. The sample size 'designed, co.uld 
ensure the' requisite precision for the whole country :and." the 
provinces. The number of sample counties (orunitsequiva.leJ'l'\? to 
the county level) increased from the original 300 to 770 or::,more. 
The number of sampl£r townships increased to 3000, and the number 
of vi1lagergroups (or resident groups) increased to 7,000, ',For 
example, in the sample survey on the population changejn ,1992, 
771 counties(or cities, or districts), which were about one: quar
ter of the total number of counties (or units equivalent"to county 
level) in the, 30 provinces, were included in the sample. From the 
~ample cou~tie~, 2,889 townships (or towns or streets) were selec
ted and from the sample townships. 6,873 villager grou.ps, (or 
resident groups) were' selected., Finally 1.66 million persop~, :were 



enumerated. Among the 1.66. million persons, the population in the 
cities and towns had a share of 28 •. 8% (See ' Table 1.: on the 
distribution of the sample units in the sample survey on the 
population change in 1992). 

Table 1: The Distribution of the Sample units in the Sample Survey 
on Population Change in 1992 
-----------------------------------"':""'-----------.--~--------------

Province 1991 1991 Sample Permis 
CBR Population Size -sible 
(0/00) (10000 (10000 error 

Sampling No. of 
fraction counties* 

selected 
(0/00) persons) persons) (0/00) 

-------------------------------------~---------- .... -~----------"-----
Total 
Beijing 
Tianjin 
Hebei 
Shanxi 
Inner.:. 
mongolia 
Li~oning 
Jinlin 
Helong-' 

19.6B 
8.03 

11.94 
16.59 
21.56 

.;. ; 

, 16.77 
12.10 

17.09 

jiang 15.89 
. Shanghai 7.68 
Jiansu 17.05 
Zhejiang 14.48 
Anhui 21.19 
Fujian 20.03 
Jianxi 21.20 
Shang dong 15.40 
Henan 19.78 
Hubei 20.70 
Hunan 20.50 
Guangdong 20~54" 
Guangxi 21.89 
Hainan 22.97 
Sichuan 15.82 
Guizhbu 22.42 
Yunnan 21.80 
Tibet' . 23.53 
Shaanxi 19.82 
Gangsu 19.38 
Qinghai 23.37 
Ningxia 21.96 
Xinjiang 24.45 

,",'. 

115823 166 
1094 5 

909 5 
6220 6 
'2942 5 

21-84 " 
3990 

2509. 

3575 
1340 

6844 
4202 
5761 
3079 

3865 
8570 

8763 .. 
5512 . 
,6209 
.6439 
4324 

674 
'. 10~97 '. 

3315".,; 
3782,. ., 
22,6 " . 

3363 . 
.2285 
. 454' 

480 
15$5 

6 
6 

5 

5 
5 

.6 
5 
6 

.6 
6 

7 
7 
6 
6 
6 

,5 
5 

,8, 
6· .' 
5· . 

0.25 
,.6 

6 
5 

.6. 
5 . . 

0.25 . 
0.94 
1.15 
1.23 
1.54 

. 1.24 
1.06 

1.37 

1.32 
0.92 

1.25 
1.26 
1.39 
1.35 

1.39 
1.10 

1.25 
. 1.38 

1.37 
1.37 

1.55 
1.59 
1.04 
1.43 
1.55 . 

7.17 
·1.35 

1.33 
1.60 
1.42 

·1.63 

1.44 
.. 4.57 

5.50 . 
0.96 
1.70 

2.75 
. 1.50' 
1.99 

;1040 
3.73 

0.88 
1.19 
1.04 
1.95 

1.55 
0.82 

0.80 
1.09 
0.97 
0.93 

1.16 
7.42 

. 0.73 
1.81 

';1.32 
1.11 
1.78 
2.63 

11.01 
12.50 

3.22 

771 
18 
18 
:36 
·'30 

'25 
28 

21 

22 
21 

27 
22 
20 
23 

25 
34 

40 
30 
31 
33 

26 
20 
43 
22 
32 

3 
27 
30 

17 
24 
23 

,:.:;: 

----...... -----------------------.~-~----------.-.,...---------~-------------

* or unit equivalent tQ county level. 
Source: Statistical Yearbook of China 1991, Edited by State 

Statistical Bureau -' People's Republic of China. Sample Survey 
Designs on Population ChangeAn China 1992. 
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Sampling scheme: After the sample size was enlarged from 500,000 
perspns, to, 1.8 million persons, most provinces applied, the 
technique of, stratified, three stage cluster sampling, with 
probability proportionate to size., The municipalities under the 
direct leadership of the central government arid a few provinces 
applied simiiar sampling scheme, but two-stage sampling was used· 
instead of the three stage one. In the three-stag'e sampling, 
the units in the ,sampling frame of the primary stage were 
counties( or cities); those in the secondary stage were 
townships (or towns or streets) and those in the third stage 
were the enumeration districts, namely the villager groups 
(resident groups). The enumeration district should have a 
compact area, ,and the number of persons shQuld be controlled to 
be 250 or' so. ' The provinces, autonomous regions or the 
municipalities under the leadership of the central gov.ernment 
stratified the units of the county; (c1ty , district) ,level. 
Because the' population change,s in the differ~nt' area~ 'Wereplosely, 
related' with the, proportions of the popuia:tion engaged in 
agricultural and non-agricultural productioJl, ,the level of 
econo-mic and cultural' development' as 'well 'as geographical 
conditions, the units of county level' 'were cIassif~ed into 
strata in' accordance with the known data on population changes, 
economic ,leyel " (economically ,developed or underdeveloped 

counties),and geographical features, ( mountain area, plain, or 
hilly land), so that the sample units could be, better dist.ributed 
in the different areas and could be 'better representative of 
the actual situation of the province~ The sampling fraction in 
the primary stage (fl) in the province was deCided to be 25% or 
so. ,On an average, 25-35 counties (dties or districts) were 
selected in a province; 4...,8 townships were selected in the sample 
county, and 2 enumeration distriCts were selected in the sample 
township. In each stage, the sample units were selected with 
the random' , systematic, sampling method. 

Content of the Survey: After the sample size was enlarged, only 
those who had been registered as the permanent or usual, residents 
were to be enumerated. It changed the past practice that ,those 
whose residence" had been registered should be enumerated. 'The 
households' wei;e stHlthe units to be surveyed~ Both the indivi":' 
dual 'households and the institutional households were included in 
the survey. The following persons in the individual and institu
tional households should be enumerated: (1) Persons who resided in 
the enumeration district and whose residence were registered in 
the county or city where the enumeration district was situated ; 
(2) Persons whose residence were registered in the enumeration 
district and who,se residence registration were not 'yet decided; 
(3) Persons who had resided in the enumeration district for more 
than one year and whose residence were registered in other county 
or city; (4) Persons who had resided in the e'numeration district 
for less than one year, but had left the place where their resi
dence were registered for more than one year. The former survey 

-, 
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items were mainly retained so as to achieve the continuity of the 
time series. For ex~unple,'- the main items were inCluded in the 
sample survey on the population change in 1992: surn~me and given 
name, relationship to. householc;i head, how the residence was regis
tered,sex, month ,and y~ar of birth, the popul~tion at the zero 

. hour of January. 1 and 24 hour of .December 31 of the year, month 
and year. of the first marri~ge, the nl,-imberof children bo,rn by 
women and the number of the ~l,lrviving ones~ birth, death, migra
tion. Among the tC;;tal items, 13 iteIDs' were enumerated for indivi
duals in the' household, and 8 itelDs were enumerated for the whole 
household. ' 

'; . 
3. The ' Reference Time :for, the Survey and the Organization prthe 
Survey 

.' ;Since 1962, ,zero ,hO,~~ pf Januar:y firstb,~~ 'been t:a1f~n as the 
reference time for, :tih~i s~pl~ s1.lrveys on the populatIon changes. 
The population change ip,<;th~, previoul!> year was surveyed and the. 
complete lUlnual population .,data were collected. und'er the'U:nffied 
leadership of the' stit~ . Statistical ' ,Ru~eau,' The . stati~tical 
bu~eaus 'of the province~,auton~m~us regions and the munitipalities 
under the leadership, of the central government. were re~pon:sible 
for· 'organizing the surveys. Under the assistance of the Idcal 
authorities, those per:aqns who knew' the local situations well and 
had strong se'nSe of responsibility for their jobs' were selected 
and recruited as tpe enumerators. ,The enumerators were trained .. 
The enumerators visited the households and made the enumeration in 
the interview with th~household members. They should keep the' 
information of 'the households confidential.. In order to ensure the 
quality of the su"I;vey qa~, a series of measures were laid, down by 
the national and local stat;istiC~1 agencies. Since 1992,the sam
pling post-enumeration check on the data quality has beEmcon
ducted'so as to accurately; :keel?, abreast of noo"':'"samplin,g error~ 

','.' .: "'~' 

4. Data-processing, and. Sampling ,Errors 
, .: r: ,:,'-

The Computing C~l).tre .of. tpe State .~ta~lstical Bureau is respo~
sible for the whole .qata proc~l?f?ing work Qf the sample surveys on 
population changes.· As desig~d ,i~thecBampli:ng plan, the national 
data can be obb;ti:ned, by 'W~ighting. and: ·1:.abulatingthe provincial 
data •. ' The annual natural increase.' rate and the total' size of' the 
national· population .. ca~ b~ef;'ltimated on the basis of the sample 
data on birth rate, ,mortality and nt;l-tural increase rate .. ' 'of the 
population. Since 1989" the . <;lata of the sample surveys 'on tbe 

:.annual populationchangeshav.e been better representative of the 
situation of the provinces, '. autonomous regions and municipalities 
under the leadership of thecentr8.lgovernment than' ; before and 
able to accurately and object~velY: show. the actual. conditions. 
,They were th'ere.fore pUl>~she!ii;nt~ statistical )'earb,ooks. Accor
ding to the appraisal of the' samplirig error after t.he ellliineration, 
the relative error of data o~ the birth rate in provinces was 
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controlled to be less than 10%, The permissible error of them was 
controlled to be 0.1%-0.15%. The relative error of the data on the 
mortality and the natural increase rate of the population was 
controlled to be less than 20% and the permissible error· of them 
was controlled to be 2%0 or so.. The relative error of the data on 
the birth rate of the national population was controlled . to be 
less than 5%, and the permissible error of then was controlled to 
be less than 0.03%j the permissible error of the data on mortality 
and natural increase rate of the population had both met the 
requirements of the design. 

III. The Appraisal·· of the Quality of the Data of the Sample 
Surveys 

1. A Comparison of the Data of ·the Sample Survey with the Data of 
the Regular Population Registration 

The data of the third population census had provided a· good 
basis for the <improvement. of the methodology of China~sciemogra
phic st.atistics.· At the end of 1982, The· State Statistical Bureau 
conducted the first sample survey on the population changes atter 
it had achieved a successful population census. According to. ·the 
result of the sample survey, the net increase of .the population in 
1982, was 14.54 million persons, .andthe natural. increase' rate was· 
14.49% •.. It had only a difference of 510,000 Persons as compared 
with the net population. increase of 14.95 million persons which 
was estimated on the basis of· the 1982 census.. According to .the' 
regular population registration, the natural increase rate. of the 
population in 1982 was 12.42%.,and the net increase of· the popula
tion was, 12.47 million persons. There was a difference as big as 
2.04 million persons when it was compared with the data obtained 
from the sample survey on .the population change • ,F.rom 1982 to 
1988, both the regular population registration and the sample 
surveys on population changes took the registered population to. 
be counted·; but there was quite big a difference between the data 
collected with the above two methods. On an annual average, the 
number. of births obtained from the forJDer source was 3 .million 
persons less than that obtained frolD . the 'latterso\:lrce. '. 

Non-sampling errors are greatly reduced in the sample surveys on 
population changes as compared with those existing in the annual 
statistical reports based. on the regular population registration. 
The regular population statistics are collected from the reports 
level by level based on the nationwide registration of the resi
dence. In China, more than 70% of the population are rural popula
tionj the statistical capacity in the rural area are weak, and the 
statistical task there is arduous. Along with· the development of 
the activated economy, the floating population increased much~ and 
many members are away from the households. . Since the contracted 

. responsibility sy.stem with remuneration. accoro.ing to output was 
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carried out, the binding force, of the system of residence manage~ 
ment over the births of the fal'mers has become weaker and weaker 
and the number of births unreported "has increased. The range of 
the residence management ,differs greatly from the actual situa~ 
tion. It has caused the increase of the errors arisen in the 
residence registration. The sample, survey on population change is 
quite different from the reg·ular residence registration. Using the 
sampling technique,: iL selects a: part of. ,the population as the 
sample to be enumerated~ The. national and provincial population 
changes can be estimated and analysed on the basis of the data of 
the sample. The registration error in the statistics of complete 
registration can be reduced in the sample survey and the quality 
of the population statisticscli.n be improved. 

2. A Comparison Between the Survey Data and the Census Data 
,. "I, :i" .:. .. 

Though the quality of the data of. the sample:survey 'is . h.igher 
than that of the . regular residence registration, there is still a 
certain amount· "of non:"'sam:pling errors as weJlas t.he '" samplhi.g 
error, in them. The fourth ,·popul~tion 'census in 1990. has ·:provided a 
great amount of data for comprehensively and thoroughly analysing. 
the situation of China's population. We have got the comparatively 
accurate data on the total : population and its age structure • and 
are able to use them to 'checkthe quality of the. data of the 
sample surveys on population changes. The population census in 
1990 shows that the total population in China on July. 1, 1990 was 
1.13368 billion persons and that by. the end of 1989 was 1.12704 
billion persons. There was a difference ·of 15.13 million persons 
between the data obtained. from the census and the data obtained 
from the sample survey on population change in 1989. Therefore, 
based on the age structure of. the population shown in the 1990 
census and using the method of retrospective estimation.; we esti~. 
mated the birth rates, mortality ,natural population incre~se rates 
and total population in the.1982-1989, period, and compare them 
with the data of the sample surveys on:.population .changes. 

( . 

Year· total,..]: 'total-2 . Differencei.:·OBR-1 
(10000, '(10000 ; (1.'{.10000 iI';': '(%0,).; 
persons) perso.ns.). .'pet'sons}'·i "".' 

CBR-2 
(%. ) 

Difference 
(%. ) 

---------------------------------------------------~-----------
1982 101654. 101590,; :.. 64 i 22.28 21.09 1.19 
1983 103008 102764 •. 0". 244 ~20.19 18.62 1.57 
1984 104357 103876' 481' 19.90 17.50 2.40 
1985 105851 105044 807 21.04 17.80 3.24 
1986 107507 106529 978 22..43 2{}~77 1.66 
1987 109300 108073 1227 '.23.33·· " 21.04 "2.29 
1988 111026 109614 1412 22.37 20.78 1.59 
1989 112704 111191 1513. " 21.58 20.83 0.75 
-------------------------~--.;---.~ ...... -:-':""'"--~-------------.------------

. , 

Total~l 

data. 
refers to the total population; adjusted with the census 



Total-2 c. 'refers to the total population estimated on the basis of 
the sampling· data. 
CBR-l refers to the birth rate adjusted with the census data. 
CBR-2 . refers to the birth rate: computed with the sampling data. 
Source: statistical· Yearbook of China 1990, ·1991. Edited by State 
Statistical Bureau' People's Republic of China. 

The . result of the estimation shows that the total population 
arid the birth rates estimated on the bB:sis of the census data are 
both higher . than those obtained from the· sample surveys. The 
annual difference in the total· population is averagely 2. million 
person's~ . 'The birth rates estimated on the basis of the census data 
is annually· 1.8 percentage point higher. The' main reasons for the 
difference are as follows:· (l)~The quality of the data was: affec
ted· 'by the surveys conducted· 6n theb~sis of the residence regis
tration in 1982--1988.Since the 1980's, the : number of births· not· 
reported has increased; more and more members have left the hOl..lse
holds; the discrepancy between the population of the registered 
residence and the population of the usual residence has enlarged; 
arid this discrepancy has certainly affected the accuracy of the 
data of the year. Year after year, the lowly estimated POP1-llatio,n 
base plus the lowly reported birth rates has thus··· accunll..llatedlY' 
caused the problem of millioris of children ·failing to report theIr 
births. (2). In some regions, the population of· registered resi;,.. 
dence was used as the samplirig frame. Such a sampling 'ftame is 
obviously incomplete. The problem' 'of the births not reported has 
not been taken into account in tl1e'sltmple design. (3).· We hEtve not 
made a thorough analysis of the \noh-iampling errors of the survey 
data and·· have thus caused theenlargeineht of the accumulated 
errors year by year. Accordingly, bi:tsed qn the data of the fourt.h 
population census, we have revised the data of the sample surv~ys 
conducted between the 1982 and 1990 cellSUSe~j· so that the data db. 
population changes can more accurately reflect . the actual': situ~~ 
tiori~ !' ' , . ,t, , 

IV. Some Tentative Plans. for Further Improving tn'~'Sample Surveys 
.' " '.' . ~:~.: :... . . 

• Since the 1990's,alorig 'with' the ·establishme#t and development 
of the~ socialist market 'economy;· new situations and new issues 
have arisen in't'he sample, surv~ys on the populatioh changes.· How 
to ensure the quality of· the survey data is an important problem 
to be solved by us. 

1. Ensuring the Quality of the Survey' Data 

We should strengthen the researches on the design of sampling 
plant survey-methods, data appraisal, data revision,data use and 
other aspects, so as to improve the quality ofd.ata. The main 
purpose of the sample surveys on the population changes is to· 
collect the reliable data on births deaths and the natural 
in-crease of the population. As a principle, 'the'; design of the 



survey items should be helpful to get accurate figures of 
births and deatbsj 1 and ,easy, to ,be Qperated, in the ~ctual 
enumeration. Particu~rly, we 'sho~i.d pay more attentiop' t.ci the 
enumeration 'Qf the ,births and, deaths i pf tl:'\~' floating population. 
Rotation :sampling technique can be' used" iIi" selecting the sample 
units; Under the. pre~ondition: thflt the qUfllity' of data should 
be ensured, the, Provincial Statistical, Bureaus can decide 
'the specific survey m~thods in the lig'fit of the: concrete 
conditions in the" provincesf:!,nd put the~ into operation~ The 
training of thei, enumerators should. be strengthenedin particl,llar. 
The enumerators,should "h~ve strong s.~ns,~oftheresponsibiiity 
for their jobs. The .. :.intervention caused ,by outside influence 
should be prevented. H~The. 'enu1p~r~tiop. (l3hquld, be ,conducted in 
accordance with ,the prinp:j.p\~ th:;1tthe <t.r~£h ,'::must be sought, from 
the ~acts. '~he,rewards;a~~ '-pu'l1if:!bmen,~:.,q(, the, enulllerators'I~~ould 
be lInked WIth the quaJ,ltY,.of the: .• dait;.~:the$cpl1ecte~~" '; 

I <! to. 1 ;. :" ; ~ e" ( ; .... ! .' . . . ' ~{ .. : i ~ .. ;:) ( 
2.: Changing the R-e,fe:r.en~,;'J;ime :for the Survey;~:; I, 

? - 1 • if ~ 

'; ",; '"'. " '. ; f, I:, tq "'q"l ~ " ,'~; , ." : .' 

,'Since'1982,.z~ro,hQ~Ji];~fc,~a~Rari ,lJ~~~:pee.l?-:'~ken;:~s, therefe
rence ,time for, the ,sampffl', sP!r;v:eYs on, the:pop.u~~t~On cfumges, the 
population change~ of"tll.~~:P~~y~us y~~rs ,have ~e,en ~n.lrveye.9;; and 

, ',the' data of whole ,-'Ye~,s, haiVe be~n coll~cted. ,,'ByoUl;. preliminary 
", considerations; ;we, ,inten:d ' ,tp change the r.ef~rence tim~ for' the 

surveys in: the fut\ll'e.,Octqber ,t" Qf the curre~f.· year, 'Inst~ad of 
January 1 of the next yea,r, ", w,Ul.,he taken ,,~:,the reference' • time; 
and the population changes frpm October ('of~p,~~prevj()us year 'to 
October 1 of the current year will be surveyed. rhe above' me:n
tioned period will be called ,a "population ",'Year lt

., Howev.er, the 
data on the last quarter ,of th~ curre,nt yeiu-will be e~timated on 
a scientific basis, and the pop,ulation,' data pf th~ complete 'calen
dar year will' be put:;,lished in ~hestatistical : cOID'nn.l~ique ' as be
fore. "The mainadvanta..ges" of this, :changear.~, as follows:'" First, 
the statistical' de'Part~~,nt.~"ar~ us:u~ly'very <;,l,msy in "the ending 
months and :beginning months of every year to' do the 'preparatory, 
collecting and processing work 'for the annual statistical reports. 
When the reference: .ttm..ed~,;~)l~;sample ,s1J,l')ve~ ~s; Gt?anged to Octo
ber 1, the statistical departments will no longer conduct the 

, sample survey in thiJ;,;b1;lsY :,p~rj,9.4 ,a~~;~m ,naye. ,more ~~~i~ticians 
,. to conduct the samp}el survey., i\~kondti<~:hen the"referencetiDle for 

the: ,surv.ey :ischang-ed,:, ~h,~~ei,~w,ilL-,:be,,;~~;#dent)~me ~ do eIlUme
rabonwor\t:;, to, che~k and recheckJ:.he, data and to conduct the 
post-enumeration sample check ~~' the 'q~ali.ty: of data. 'Third; 
January is a very cold month in the northern region in China. It 
is very difficl,llt to cond~ctthe surveyip., such a month., ,In some 
areas, when the mountain are covered with snow, the enumerators 
are confronted with the ~', t~a,m?port dif~iqulties. If the reference 
time for the sample survey. I iii! changed ',to O'etober. 1, all these 
difficulties will disappear.,' , ' .. ' " ,', ; 

3. Strengthening ,the, P\iJpli,Qity"W0J:k" ' 
I, 

, \ ;,,<~., 'f 
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The importance of th.e sample surveys on the population changes 
should be made well-known to the public by means of various publi
city media arid· publicity methods. letters can be sent-to the 
respondent households; primary school students can be mobilized to 
visit them and do the publicity work; and the enumerators can make 
interviews with the members of the households and give the neces
sary explanations so as to get the understanding and the support 
from the members of the respondent households. Only in is way, 
can the households truly report their real situations and the 
phenomena of hiding truths or failing to report be avoided to the 
utmost. 

Since 1982, the sample surveys on population changes have been 
conducted in China for ten times. A lot of experiences have been 
obtained. Great achievements have been made. The superiority of 
the quality of the sample survey data over that of the. regular 
population registration has become increasingly evident. The prac
tice shows that the sample survey is one of the important channels 
to collect the vital statistics. Although there is certain errors 
in the data collected from the sample surveys on the. population 
changes as compared with the data colleCted from the population 
census, the errors lie within the range of permissible errors. At 
the same time, the quality of the data of the sample survey is 
still to be enhanced, and the survey methods are to be improv~d 
and perfected so that the result of the sample can give a more 
accurate picture of the real situation. 
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